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W e show that,in stellarcore plasm as,the one-body m om entum distribution function isstrongly

dependent,atleastin thehigh velocity regim e,on them icroscopic dynam icsofion elastic collisions

and therefore on the e�ective collisionalcross sections,ifa random force �eld is present. W e take

into accounttwo crosssectionsdescribing ion-dipoleand ion-ion screened interactions.Furtherm ore

we introduce a third unusualcross section,to link statisticaldistributions and a quantum e�ect

originated by the energy-m om entum uncertainty owing to m any-body collisions, and propose a

possible physicalinterpretation in term s ofa tidal-like force. W e show that each collisionalcross

section givesrise to a slightpeculiarcorrection on theM axwellian m om entum distribution function

in a wellde�ned velocity interval. W e also �nd a possible link between m icroscopicaldynam icsof

ionsand statisticalm echanicsinterpreting ourresultsin the fram ework ofnon-extensivestatistical

m echanics.
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K eywords: non-extensive statisticalm echanics,astrophysicalplasm as,m any-body collisions,quantum un-

certainty

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In a dense neutralplasm a like,for instance,the as-

trophysicalplasm a ofa stellarcore with m ean potential

energy ofaboutthesam eorderofm agnitudeastherm al

energy [1,2],a random m icroscopicalelectric �eld (usu-

ally called electricm icro�eld)arisesatany spatialpoint.

Itsorigin doesnotrely on correlationsbetween particles

in theplasm a,and indeed itispresentalso in idealplas-

m asofstatisticallyindependentparticles;rather,itisdue

to localtherm aluctuations in the position ofions [3].

Com m only,the m icro�eld strength isnotnegligible,be-

ing ofthesam eorderofm agnitudeoftheCoulom b �eld

ofaunitchargeatthecharacteristicW igner-Seitzradius.

AsRom anovskyandEbeling[4]pointedout,thedynam ic

enhancem enton nuclearfusion ratesdue to electric ran-

dom �elds is large only in very dense stars like white

dwarfs;on the contrary,itsim portance inside the Sun’s

coreispresently believed to be lim ited.

W eshow thatarandom �eld ofgenericnature(random

electricorm agneticm icro�eldsbelong,am ong others,to

thiscategory)m ay play a crucialrole,asitinuencesthe

uppertailofthe one-body stationary m om entum distri-

bution function ofionsin a denseneutralstellarplasm a,

leading to slightdeviationsfrom a pure M axwellian dis-

tribution. Furtherm ore,di�erentelastic collisionalcross

sections am ong interacting ions could inuence signi�-

cantly thetailofthedistribution,and each oneprovides

correctionsin a characteristicvelocity rangeonly.

�Electronic address:fabrizio.ferro@ polito.it
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W e want to stress here that, in astrophysical plas-

m as, m any di�erent collisionalprocesses could be ac-

tive at the sam e tim e, provided that we consider dif-

ferentvelocity intervals.Besides,forinstance,the usual

pure Coulom b interaction (described by the well-known

Rutherford crosssection form ula),m any di�erentscreen-

ing potentials have been proposed since long tim e, in

order to provide e�ective m odels for severalastrophys-

icalconditions[5]. Therefore,screening and m any-body

e�ects, whose im portance relies on the fact that they

strongly enhance therm onuclearreaction rates,are also

im portant,lying on a kineticfram ework,asthey m odify

the collisionalcrosssection between ions[6].

In thispaperwe analytically derive the one-body dis-

tribution function ofm om entum starting from a kinetic

equation in which we set three cross sections ofinter-

estin denseand weakly non-idealplasm as.O urcalcula-

tionsare based on the existence ofa random force �eld

F ,which can be justi�ed either by the theory ofelec-

tricm icro�elds(asoutlined in Refs.[3,4]),orthetheory

ofdissipativerandom forcesin theapproach ofLangevin

equation forBrownian m otion (see,forexam pleRef.[7]),

and can be originated from density uctuations in the

plasm a. W e are urged in this line ofresearch also by

theEinstein’scriticism to theBoltzm ann probability re-

lation,based on the argum entthatstatisticalm echanics

m ightonly be justi�ed in term sofclassicalorquantum

m icroscopicdynam ics[8].

In the �rstpartofourpaper(SectionsII,IIIand IV)

weuseakineticapproach todescribethem otion ofparti-

clessubm itted to a genericrandom force�eld with �nite

relaxation tim e (i.e. not �-correlated). The stationary

solution can be expressed in term s of collisionalcross

sectionsand collisionalfrequencies;thereforewem ay es-
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tablish a link between the type ofparticlecollisionsand

theform ofstationarydistribution functionsthatcan dif-

ferfrom the equilibrium M axwellian function.Then,we

de�ne the param eter q characterizing the deform ation

factor ofour distribution and we calculate it in term s

ofknown physicalquantities.Interpreting thisdeform a-

tion on the physicalground ofnon-extensive statistical

m echanics, and Tsallis statistics as a special case [9],

the param eter q can be expressed in term s ofdynam i-

calquantitieslike crosssection,ion-correlation param e-

ter and plasm a param eter. A dynam icalrealization of

non-extensive statistics and,in general,ofsuperstatis-

ticshasbeen com pleted by Beck [10]by using stochastic

di�erentialequationswith spatio-tem porally uctuating

param eters.

In the second part(Section V),weconsiderthe quan-

tum energy-m om entum uncertainty due to contem pora-

neous interaction am ong m any particlesofplasm a. W e

use the K adano�-Baym ansatz [11]and follow the ap-

proach ofG alitski�� and Yakim ets [12]that leads to the

appearance ofpower-law tailin the m om entum distri-

bution function. This function shows an enhanced tail

athigh m om entum depending on the collision frequency

and the collisionalcross section. As a consequence,we

show a link between non-extensive statisticalm echan-

ics and dynam ics, by evidentiating the type ofm icro-

scopic elastic collisions acting am ong particles and how

the collision frequency isrelated to m om entum distribu-

tions. Then we investigate the crosssection thatrepro-

duces the non-extensive distribution function, lim iting

ourselves,forsim plicity,to the case q > 1,and we show

thatthe corresponding interaction lookslike a tidal-like

forcesuperim posed on the two-body attraction,giving a

collision crosssection �("p)�
p
"p,where "p isthe rela-

tive kinetic energy. The quantum approach thatwe fol-

low along ourdiscussion relieson equilibrium conditions

ofthe system ;therefore our�nalresultisa realequilib-

rium (notm etastableorstationary)distribution function

thatdi�ersfrom theequilibrium M axwell-Boltzm anndis-

tribution. The existence ofsuch an unusualequilibrium

function isduetothequantum uncertaintyasitisshortly

described in Section V.

II. K IN ET IC EQ U A T IO N U N D ER A

G EN ER A LIZED R A N D O M FO R C E

A kinetic equation describing electrons in a plasm a

under an externalelectric �eld,in which collisions be-

tween electrons and neutralatom s are present,was de-

rived by Chapm an and Cowling [13],by Spitzer[14]and

by G olant,�Zilinskijand Sacharov [15].They expressthe

actualone-bodyvelocitydistribution function asaform al

series,

~f(v)= f + f1 + f2 + :::;

wheref = f(v)istheisotropiccom ponent(with v = jvj),

while f1,f2 and so on describe nextordersofanisotropy

induced by the external�eld. In addition,f(v)m ay be

only a slightperturbation oftheM axwellian distribution

function.

Here,we adopt their equation in order to derive the

m om entum stationarydistribution ofions,butwereplace

theexternalelectric�eld with ageneralized random force

F and we focus on the isotropic function f only. The

elastic collisionalcross sections that we are considering

describetheinteraction am ong ionsand am ong ionsand

electric dipoles of polarized neutralcom pounds of the

W igner-Seitz spheres. Allthese cross sections willbe

discussed in the nextsections.

Thus,considering theplasm a com ponentconsisting of

ionsofm assm ,the kinetic equation reads[15]

�
2

3

F 2

�2�2

df

dv
+ �

�

vf +
kB T

�

df

dv

�

= 0 ; (1)

where v is the m odulus ofthe relative velocity between

two ions,� istheirreduced m ass,�(v)isthe collisional

frequency, kB T is the therm alenergy and �, which is

de�ned as

� = 2
�2

m 2
;

isthe energy transfercoe�cient(oran average value of

it).

Letus discuss briey the origin ofthe double sign in

the term containing the random force F in Eq.1. The

quantity

D F = �
2

3

F 2

�2�2
;

istheperturbation on thedi�usion coe�cientofthesys-

tem due to the force F ,and the corresponding particle

ux isgiven by

JF = � DF n
df

dv
;

n being theion particledensity oftheplasm a.IfF were

an electric m icro�eld,i.e. F = eE (with e equalto the

electricchargeofoneion),thecorresponding sign would

be positive,thus enhancing the actualdi�usivity ofthe

system ,while in the opposite case,the totaldi�usivity

would drop. Therefore, we introduce the double sign

since we want to dealwith the m ost generalsituation,

in which either sub-di�usivity or super-di�usivity m ay

be signi�cant.

Theanalyticalsolution ofEq.1 reads

f(v)= f(0)� exp

"

�

Z v

0

dv
0 �v0

kB T � 2

3

F 2

��� 2

#

; (2)

wheretheconstantf(0)should becalculated through the

norm alization condition

4�

Z + 1

0

dv
0
v
02
f(v

0
)= 1:
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Letusde�nenow a characteristicstrength ofthegen-

eralized random �eld F as

FC = �
p
��kB T :

Then,ifthe condition

F
2 � F

2
C ; (3)

holds,i.e. ifthe random force is negligible,Eq.2 gives

the M axwellian distribution function attem perature T.

The centralpoint is that,in this case,the M axwellian

function isthe solution ofthe kinetic equation 1 regard-

lessofany assum ption aboutthe collisionalfrequency �

ofthe plasm a.

O n thecontrary,ifthecondition in Eq.3fails,theform

ofthesolution f(v)isdeterm ined by the explicitdepen-

denceofthecollisionalfrequency � on relativevelocity v.

The �(v) frequency is itselfa function ofthe collisional

crosssection �(v),as

�(v)= nv�(v): (4)

Thus,in this case,Eq.2 leads to a M axwellian pro-

vided thatwechoosethe�(v)= �0v
�1 crosssection (�0

being a suitable constant),and thatwe renorm alize the

tem peratureofthe plasm a in the following fashion,

kB Te� = kB T �
2

3

F 2

��n2�20
; (5)

where Te� is an e�ective tem perature which willbe of

centralim portancein oursubsequentdiscussion.

III. A N A LY T IC A L SO LU T IO N O F T H E

K IN ET IC EQ U A T IO N

In thefollowing,wediscussthee�ectofthreedi�erent

cross sections,�0,�1 and �2,whose explicit functional

dependence on relative velocity, together with that of

theircollisionalfrequencies,isrespectively,

�0(v) = �0v
�1

�0(v) = n�0 ; (6)

�1(v) = �1

�1(v) = n�1v ; (7)

�2(v) = �2v

�2(v) = n�2v
2
; (8)

where�0,�1 and �2 aredim ensionalconstants.W eshall

discussin Section IV thephysicalm eaningoftheprevious

crosssectionsin denseastrophysicalplasm as.

W e state the hypothesisofabsenceofinterferencebe-

tween the three collision types,nam ely we assum e that

the totalcollisionalfrequency � could be castin the fol-

lowing approxim atefashion,

�
2
= �

2
0 + �

2
1 + �

2
2 ;

because di�erenttypesofcollision actsigni�cantly only

in separate velocity intervals as evident from the func-

tionaldependenciesreported in Eqs.6,7 and 8.

Letusexpressnow the solution ofEq.2 as

f(v)= f(0)� exp[� I(v)]; (9)

wherewehavede�ned the integralfunction

I(v) =

Z v

0

�v0dv0

kB T � 2

3

F 2

��n 2� 2

0

1

1+ c1v
02+ c2v

04

=
�

kB T

Z v

0

v0dv0

1+ �
1

1+ c1v
02+ c2v

04

; (10)

with c1 = (�1=�0)
2,c2 = (�2=�0)

2 and � = Te�=T � 1,

according to Eqs.5,6,7 and 8.

From Eq.10,weim m ediately obtain

I(v)=
�v2

2kB T
�

�

2kB T
�I1(v); (11)

where

I1(v)=

Z v
2

0

du
1

c2u
2 + c1u + � + 1

: (12)

Letusde�ne now the following param eter,

K = �
c21

4c2
+ � + 1;

whosesign isphysically relevantasweareabouttoshow.

IfK < 0,Eq.12 gives,apart from an unim portant

num ericalterm ,

I1 =
1

2
p
jK jc2

"

ln

 
2c2v

2 + c1 � 2
p
jK jc2

2c2v
2 + c1 + 2

p
jK jc2

!

+ const

#

;

which in turn,through Eqs.11 and 9,yields our �rst

result(forK < 0)

f(v) / exp

�

�
�v2

2kBT

�

�

 
2c2v

2 + c1 � 2
p
jK jc2

2c2v
2 + c1 + 2

p
jK jc2

! ��

4k
B
T
p

jK jc2

:

In this case,the cross section �1 dom inates and the

generalized random force�eld F doesnotplayanyrolein

theregion ofinterestforfusion reaction ratecalculations

in astrophysicalplasm as,as the perturbation from the

M axwellian function vanishesin thelim itv ! + 1 (nev-

ertheless,itcan be ofinterestin studiesofsom e atom ic

processes like radiative recom bination,whose cross sec-

tion increasesasv goesto zero and that,therefore,has

ratessensibly m odi�ed by slightcorrectionsatlow veloc-

ity).
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As far as astrophysical plasm as are concerned, a

m ore interesting physicalsituation occurswhen K > 0,

nam ely,ifthe condition

Te�

T
>

�41

4�20�
2
2

=
�41

4�20�
2
2

; (13)

holds. Condition 13 is ful�lled providing the force �eld

F is

F > n

s

3

2
��kB T

�
�41 � 4�20�

2
2

�22

�

; (14)

in caseofsuper-di�usivity,orinstead

F < n

s

3

2
��kB T

�
4�20�

2
2 � �41

�22

�

; (15)

when considering sub-di�usivity.

From Eq.12 weobtain

I1(v) =
1

K

Z v
2

0

du

"�r
c2

K
u +

c1

2
p
K c2

� 2

+ 1

#�1

=
1

p
K c2

�

arctan

�r
c2

K
v
2
+

c1

2
p
K c2

�

� arctan
c1

2
p
K c2

�

: (16)

Starting from Eqs.11,12 and 16 we can expressI(v)

asa form alseriesofpowersofv2,

I(v)=
�v2

2kB Te�
+ �

�
�v2

2kBTe�

� 2

+ 

�
�v2

2kB Te�

� 3

+ � � � ;

where

� = �
2

3

F 2

��2n2

�21

�40
;

and

 = �
8

9

F 2kB T

��3n2

�22

�40

�

1�
�41

�20�
2
2

�

+
16

27

F 4

�2�4n4

�22

�60
;

both being j�j;jj� 1.

Therefore,the �nalform ofthe one-body distribution

function undergeneralized random �eldsreads

f(v) / exp

�

�
�v2

2kBTe�

�

� exp

"

� �

�
�v2

2kB Te�

� 2
#

exp

"

� 

�
�v2

2kB Te�

� 3
#

;

thatcorrespondsto an energy probability factor

f("p) / exp

�

�
"p

kB Te�

�

� exp

"

� �

�
"p

kB Te�

� 2
#

exp

"

� 

�
"p

kB Te�

� 3
#

;

(17)

where "p = p2=(2�)isthe centre-of-m asskinetic energy,

given the linearm om entum p = �v.

Itisnoteworthy thatourresultin Eq.17 m ay be re-

lated atleastforsm alldeform ationsto thenon-extensive

distribution function at the sam e e�ective tem perature

Te� [9]

f("p)/

�

1� (1� q)
"p

kB Te�

� 1

1� q

; (18)

where q is called the entropic param eter. As can be

straightforwardlyshown aftersom em anipulations,in the

low deform ation lim it(q� 1)"p=(kB Te�)! 0,Eq.18 re-

ducesto Eq.17,provided that� = (1� q)=2.Thus,this

condition establish a link between the entropic param -

eter q and our param eter � that com es from m icro�eld

strength and cross sections. W e point out that,in the

sam elim it,also otherdistributionsofgeneralized statis-

ticshavethe sam ebehaviour,asexplained in Ref.[23].

W erecallthatin recentpastwehaveshown that,ifthe

generalized random force isdue to an electric m icro�eld

distribution,the param eter� can be related to the non-

extensive(Tsallis)entropicparam eterqand thefollowing

analyticalexpression can be derived,

� =
1� q

2
= 12�

2
�
4
;

where � isthe plasm a param eterand � isa dim ension-

lessparam eteraccounting forion correlationsin theion-

spherem odel(0:4< � < 1)[16].

From Eq. 17 it follows that there exist three dif-

ferent intervals ofrelative velocity in which the evalu-

ated correctionsdue to the random �eld are su�ciently

large to be noteworthy. First ofall,we observe that if

"p � kB Te�,the dom inant factor is exp[� "p=(kB Te�)],

nam ely theM axwellian factorcharacterized by thecross

section �0.Theexponentialfactorwith the� param eter,

correspondingtothecollisionalcrosssection �1,becom es

notnegligiblewith respectto theM axwellian only when

"p � kB Te�=j�j;it is also often called the Druyvenstein

factor.Finally,thethird term exp[� ("p=kB Te�)
3]arises

when "p � j�=jkB Te�;asweshallsketch in Section V,it

can be related with quantum energy-m om entum uncer-

tainty e�ectsin denseastrophysicalplasm as.

In conclusion ofthissection,letussum m arize thatif

the random force �eld is absent or negligible, in spite

ofthe presence ofwhateverkind ofcollisionalcrosssec-

tions,allstationary stateswhich are solutionsofthe ki-

netic equation have an analyticalexpression that coin-

cideswith theequilibrium M axwellian distribution func-

tion.Therefore,thenon-extensivestatisticaldescription,

atleastin a classicalfram ework,requiresasa �rstcon-

dition thatparticlesbesubjected to a su�ciently strong

random force �eld and,assecond condition,thata con-

stant collisionalcross section (or depending on higher

positive powersofvelocity)should actam ong the parti-

clesofthe system .
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IV . C O LLISIO N A L C R O SS SEC T IO N S IN

A ST R O P H Y SIC A L P LA SM A S

W e wantto discussthe physicalm eaning ofthe colli-

sionalprocessesrelated to �0,�1 and �2,de�ned in Sec-

tion IIIand inserted into thekineticequation in orderto

derivethe one-body distribution function.

The crosssection �0(v),de�ned in Eq.6,isthe m ost

im portantoneasitoriginatesthewell-known M axwellian

distribution function even in presence ofa generalized

random �eld. Thatthe solution ofthe kinetic equation

(Eq.1),at�rstorder,be theM axwellian function isour

�rstunavoidablerequirem ent,becausetheactualkinetic

solution forF = 0 isindeed the M axwellian,and we are

dealing only with slightcorrections.

Following Ref.[17]wecan statethat,starting from an

interaction force that depends on distance as r�s ,the

corresponding crosssection is�(v)/ v�4=(s�1) . There-

fore,in the case ofthe cross section �0(v) / v�1 ,the

underlying force goes like r�5 , while the potentialen-

ergy is proportionalto r�4 ,and we can interpret it as

thecrosssection dueto the interaction between an ionic

charge and an electric dipole induced by the ion on the

neutralsystem ofchargescom posingaDebyesphere[15].

O n the contrary,ifwe considered a pure Coulom b in-

teraction dueto a forceFC / r�2 (with s= 2),itwould

givea collisionalcrosssection proportionalto v�4 ;how-

ever,this case is not physically suitable in presence of

an intensive random force �eld because ofinduced di-

vergencesin thedistribution function atsm allvelocities.

K rook and W u showed in the past [18]that collisional

cross sections going like v�1 and v�3 always produce,

after a su�cient long tim e, a M axwellian distribution;

howevertheirsystem isnotsubjected to a random force

�eld.

The cross section �1(v), de�ned in Eq.7, has been

introduced by Ichim aru [19]in the fram ework ofan ion-

sphere m odelfornon-idealand weakly-coupled plasm as

with a�param eteroforderunity,and with asm allnum -

ber ofions inside the Debye sphere. In these physical

conditions the collisionalcross section,directly derived

from thepureCoulom b one,isconstantaccording to the

approxim ations ofthe m odeland it can be cast in the

sim ple form

�1(v)� 2�(�a)
2
;

where � is the correlation factor already introduced in

Section IIIand a isthe interparticle distance. The cor-

rection due to �1 on the probability function ofenergy

isoforderexp[� �"2p=(kB Te�)
2],and showsthe sam e be-

haviour ofthe so called non-extensive corrective factor

(see Ref.[20]).

The cross section �2(v) willbe described in the next

section.

V . EFFEC T S O F Q U A N T U M

EN ER G Y -M O M EN T U M U N C ER TA IN T Y O N

T H E EQ U ILIB R IU M D IST R IB U T IO N

FU N C T IO N

Here we introduce sim ple argum ents to synthetically

explain the m eaning and justify the use ofthe crosssec-

tion �2(v)de�ned in Eq.8and,atthesam etim e,toshow

a possible link between quantum energy-m om entum un-

certainty and non-extensivity.

Q uantum energy-m om entum uncertainty in weakly

non-idealdensestellarplasm asinuencestherm onuclear

rates. In fact, in classicalphysics, energy " and m o-

m entum p (or "p = p
2=2�,with � reduced m ass) are

linked by the dispersion relation �(";"p) = �(" � "p).

Nevertheless,ifthe particles cannot be considered free,

" and "p areindependentvariables.Forinstance,an ion

tunnelling the Coulom b barrierduring a therm onuclear

fusion reaction can interact sim ultaneously with m any

other particles. In this case,the dispersion relation is

given by the function �(";"p) de�ned using the ansatz

ofK adano� and Baym [11]. Under equilibrium condi-

tions,and thistim e withoutany random force �eld,the

energy and m om entum generalized distribution function

can be written as

f(";"p)=
n(")

�
�(";"p);

with

�(";"p)=
Im �R (";"p)

("� "p � Re�R )2 + (Im �R )2
;

where n(") is the particle num ber distribution and

�R (";"p) is the m ass operator for the one-particle re-

tarded G reen function.

G alitski�� and Yakim ets [12](see also Refs.[21, 22])

derived thatthe quantum energy-m om entum indeterm i-

nacy and a non-zero value of Im �R lead to the non-

exponentialtailofthe energy probability factorf("p).

W e lim itourselvesto the case ofa dispersion relation

ofLorentztype,

�(";"p)=
1

�

(";"p)

("� "p)
2 + 2(";"p)

;

with

(";"p)= ~�
T
coll(";"p)= ~n�t("p)

�
2"

�

� 1=2

where �T
coll

(";"p) is the total collision frequency and

�t("p)isthe collisionalcrosssection.

Letus m ake the exam ple ofa pure Coulom b interac-

tion.W e havethat

(";"p)=
2�~ne4

"2p

�
2"

�

� 1=2

;
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and the m om entum distribution becom es

f("p) =

Z

d"f(";"p)=

Z

d"
n(")

�
�(";"p)

=
2

�3=2

p
"p

(kB T)
3=2

[fM B ("p)+ fQ ("p)];(19)

with

fM B ("p)= exp

�

�
"p

kB T

�

;

and

fQ ("p)=
2

3�
C (kB T)

3=2 1

"4p
;

whereC isa constantdepending on the density n.

Athigh m om enta thelastterm in Eq.19 can bem any

ordersofm agnitude greaterthan the �rstone and rep-

resentsan enhancem entofthe tail,with im portantcon-

sequencesin the calculationsofnuclearfusion rates.

W e want to verify if, by using a certain elastic col-

lision cross section,we could obtain from the quantum

uncertainty e�ectthe non-extensive Tsallisdistribution,

lim iting ourselves,forsim plicity,to the case ofentropic

param eterq> 1 [9].

Following (and adapting to our present needs energy

uctuationsinstead oftem peratureuctuations)theap-

proach outlined by Beck and Cohen [23],we m ay state

that any non-M axwellian energy probability function

should be cast in the form ofa Laplace transform ation

ofthefunction �f(E ;"p)which describesthenon ideality

ofthe system [24],

f("p)=

Z + 1

0

dE exp

�

�
E

kB T

�

� �f(E ;"p):

The function �f(E ;"p) m ust be assum ed to be a

G am m a-(or�2-)function,in orderto obtain thatf("p)

be a non-extensive(Tsallis)distribution [10,23].

Let us com pare this integral with the integral of

Eq. 19, that can be written explicitly as f("p) =R
d"exp(� "=kBT)�(";"p). Q uantum uncertainty and

non-extensivity are two di�erent and distinct causes

ofdeform ation ofthe M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution.

Neverthelessthey givethesam ee�ectifthe m icroscopic

interaction am ong the particles(i.e.the collisionalcross

section)isofa particularnatureaswediscussbelow.

Letusposeattention to thephysicalproperty ofinter-

estisthe‘width’D f ofthe�f(E ;"p)distribution;itcan

be shown that for the non-extensive distribution func-

tion, the width is D N E � "2p, while for the quantum

uncertainty the D Q � �2("p)"p relation holds, where

�("p) is the collisionalcross section. Ifwe now im pose

thatsuper-extensivity and quantum uncertainty givethe

sam ephysicale�ecton distribution functions,weshould

requirethat�("p)/
p
"p or,in term sofrelativevelocity,

�(v) = �2(v) / v. Thus,the cross section �2 that we

have used in Section III,is strongly related with both

quantum and non-extensive statisticale�ects. The non-

extensiveand theG alitski��-Yakim etsdistributionsresult

given by the sam eexpression.

Let us recover the behaviour ofthe interaction force

responsible ofthe cross section �("p) �
p
"p. W e can

write its dependence on the relative coordinate r ofthe

two interacting particlesas[17]

F (r)= f0

�
r

R 0

� �s

;

wheref0 isa dim ensionalconstant,R 0 isa characteristic

distance ofthe two-body centerofm asswith respectto

a given origin and s isa negativeorpositiveinteger.

De�ning the collisionalcrosssection as

� = �d
2
;

with

d �

�

f0
�

jpj2

� 1=(s�1)

;

in orderto havetherequested behaviourof�("p)/
p
"p,

wem ustsets= � 3.Letusrecallthatthecases= � 3is,

from thepointofview oftheorbitdi�erentialequation of

m otion,one ofthe integrablecases,with solutionsgiven

in term sofellipticalfunctions[25].

Therefore the interacting force responsible ofthe col-

lisionsthatlead to �("p)�
p
"p reads

FQ (r)=

(

fQ 0

�
r

R 0

�3
r� R0

0 r> R 0

wherethecut-o� isneeded in orderto avoid divergences

ofthe potentialenergy.

W em ay arguethattheforceFQ (r)can beunderstood

asa tidal-like force [26]ifwe assum e thatan attractive

centralforce ofintensity fQ 0
,centered ata distance R 0

from the center ofm assofthe two interacting particles

separated by a distance r,is superim posed. The tidal-

like force acts globally over allthe particles ofthe sys-

tem . This is the dynam icalrequirem ent to recover the

non-extensive (Tsallis)distribution in the fram ework of

quantum energy-m om entum uncertainty.Itisworth and

peculiartorem arkthatby applyingthevirialtheorem to

thiscaseweobtain a negativekineticenergy,which is,in

fact,understandable and adm issible by the uncertainty

principle.

W e derive the analyticalexpression ofq by equalling

the com pleteexpressionsofD N E and D Q .W e obtain

q= 1+
(~c)2n2(�l)

2

25(�c2)

R 3
0

fQ 0

;

where n is the plasm a density and �l is of order of

unity [22].

Thecorrection to theunity can bethoughtdueto the

m any-body e�ectoverthe two-body interacting system .
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Asan exam ple,letusm ake the following num ericalap-

proxim ateevaluation offQ 0
:ifthecorrection isoforder

often per cent,the density n � 10�14 fm
�3
,and R 0 �

105 fm ,weobtain,fora proton plasm a (�c2 � 460M eV),

fQ 0
� 10

�12
M eV=fm :

Before concluding this section we rem ark that the

non-extensive distribution usually describes m etastable

states or stationary states of non-equilibrium system s.

O n the contrary,in thiscase,quantum uncertainty with

collisionalcross section �("p) �
p
"p gives a distribu-

tion function which belongsto an equilibrium state,al-

though di�erent from the M axwell-Boltzm ann distribu-

tion.O thergeneralized distributionshave been recently

proposed [27].Forsituationswith sm alldeform ation our

argum entarevalid also forthese distributions.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveseta kineticequation suitableto describethe

stationary statesofa weakly non-idealplasm a ofa stel-

larcore subjectto generalized random forces. Provided

that a random force satisfying condition 14 for super-

extensivity or15 forsub-extensivity is present,the m o-

m entum distribution function can be cast in the sim -

ple fashion ofEq.17 in which,besides the well-known

M axwellian factor,otherterm salso contribute.

Them om entum distribution function isform ally iden-

ticalto the non-extensive distribution (when q > 1)ex-

panded in powers of(1� q) for sm alldeform ation. An

analyticalexpression ofq,the entropic param eter,can

be derived in term softhe elastic collision crosssections

acting am ong the particlesofthe system .

The m ain point is that each correction factor is due

to a particularcollisionalprocessbetween ions,and that

each ofthem contributesin awellde�ned intervalofrela-

tivevelocity,asshown attheend ofSection III.Allthese

corrections are sm all,nevertheless they are not negligi-

ble athigh energy,i.e. in the region ofion spectrum of

predom inantinterestforcalculationsofnuclearreaction

ratesin astrophysicalplasm as.

W e have stressed that in physicalconditions as, for

exam ple,stars with � & 1,m any collisionalprocesses

m ay be active,m aybe atthe sam e tim e,and that each

one ofthem is described by a cross section with a de-

pendenceovervelocity stronger(proportionalto v�1 ,v0

or even / v) than the sim ple Coulom b scattering (pro-

portionalto v�4 ).Thisfactisintim ately related to sta-

tisticalm any-body e�ectsand representsa link between

dynam ics (the type oftwo-body elastic collisions) and

statisticalm echanics (the m om entum distribution func-

tion ofthe stationary statesinvolved).

Finally,in thefram eworkofaquantum m any-bodyde-

scription oftheequilibrium state,consideringtheenergy-

m om entum uncertainty dueto thenon-com m utativity of

position and m om entum operators,we have found that

if the collisionalcross section �("p) behaves like
p
"p,

thedistribution function coincideswith thenon-extensive

(Tsallis)distribution function with q> 1.Therequested

behaviour ofthe cross section �("p) is due to an inter-

action sim ilar to a tidal-like force. Therefore the anal-

ogy between quantum uncertainty e�ecton thedistribu-

tion and non-extensive e�ect is achieved provided that

an overallattractive interaction is superim posed to the

two-body interaction. This represents again a possible

link between dynam icsand statisticalm echanics.
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